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Followed Instructions
-

-

Used stamp template
th
Designed an image based on the theme “50
Anniversary of the Canada Flag”
Drew image in pencil
Added colour and details
Included stamp details (price and “Canada” should be
clearly written)

Effort
-

How much time was spent on the work?
Was class time used wisely?
Was the project completed on time?

Neatness
-

Does the image look finished or rushed?
Was care taken to make sure the project was neat?
Was the project treated with respect?

Quality of Drawing
-

Does the drawing have clean edges and lines?
Is the drawing coloured neatly?
Are the borders neat and clean?

Creativity
-

-

How much thought was put into the actual image?
Was the image an original idea of copied?
Does the image clearly represent the theme?

TOTAL (of possible 20)
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